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Next Meetings

President's Message
This week, I was pleased to present Heather and Megan with
Certificates of Appreciation from the Club for their contribution
to our fundraising efforts. What I appreciate most is that they
have brought innovative thinking and new ideas to help us remain active. I encourage all members to follow their lead!

Thursday 20 August
Speaker: Julie McKay
Enable Social Enterprises

Supporting work in mental health has been an area the Club
has been active in for many years. We recognise this is going
to be an area of rising concern during and following the pandemic and, therefore, it is pleasing to see the work Richard
Jones and team in community are doing to identify recipients of
our support for undertaking mental health training. This is
something practical we are doing right now to help our local
community during this difficult time.

Thursday 27 August
Club Business
Thursday 3 September
Speaker: TBA
RAWCS RAM and DIK

For our own mental health, it is important we look after ourselves too, and keep connected and active. A reminder that
there are a lot of District 9810 sessions on Zoom currently taking place; it is a great opportunity to connect to other Rotarians
and learn something new (dates in the newsletter). Additionally, David Hone is happy for others to join his history sessions
so give him a call if you would like more information.
It was great to catch up with Rani by video on Thursday. You
can find a transcript of her talk later in this edition. This week,
we have a 'live' speaker, Julie McKay, from Enable; they do
important work to tackle disadvantage and break unemployment cycles so I am sure it will be an interesting talk. Hope to
see you there.
Yours in Rotary
Adrian
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Thursday 10 September
Speaker: Mark Allen
Pro Golfer
Thursday 17 September
Fellowship
All Meeting Via Zoom at 6:00 pm
Unless otherwise indicated
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Club News
District Events
Please note the following events (further notification will be
coming by email):

·

Club Runner workshop Monday, 24 August 7.00pm

·

Vocation Webinar, 27 August 6.00 pm

·

Social Media workshop Monday, 31 August 7.00pm

·

Community Projects Forums
Wednesday 19 August, 11.00am

·

Chats with DG,

tive propaganda. There is a renewed effort, strategy and
campaign to eliminate polio, but COVID-19 is not helping,
making it difficult to access people in need of the vaccine
in the field.
All clubs were asked to continue to assist financially to
Foundation to help with programs like the polio initiative,
“End Polio Now”. It was acknowledged we are in difficult
times due to COVID-19
District grants were discussed as a part of the update.
Reported headlines as follows:

- There have been 18 nominated projects this year. This

Every second Tuesday at 10.30 am from 18 August, and for
has oversubscribed the District block grant.
those not available during the day, Sunday Sundowners at 5.00
- The District block grant is now AU$67,130, (money
pm every second Sunday from 23 August.

available for the District grants), this compares to last

The sessions are informal chats about anything and everything year, which was AU$86,000.
Rotary – BYO topics or take up those brought by others. No
- We were advised there will be a more stringent evaluaneed to RSVP just turn up.

Foundation Update

tion criteria to increase quality / impact. (There will be a
fair prioritisation).

On Thursday, I attended an update of Foundation. We
had multiple presentations on many things in the 60
minutes.

- We were told that we will need to submit applications by
31 October 2020, or earlier. (For any approved nominations)

The status of polio in Pakistan was presented by PDG.
Sajid Bhatti, (Pakistan National PolioPlus Committee, RD
3272 Pakistan). There was success up to 2014 with the
administration of a vaccine and polio was reduced significantly. During 2015 to 2018, the incidences of polio were
reported to be low but, unfortunately, there is the beginning of a new spike of Polio in Pakistan. In 2019 and
2020, Pakistan reported 10 to 30 cases a month. Many
challenges have caused this including bad press, nega-

- The application form is not available yet.
John Turner
District Community Meeting
Trish Smyth hosted a District Community forum on Sunday. An
opportunity for Rotarians across the District to meet to discuss
how to undertake meaningful community projects during the
pandemic. She was well supported by Beaumaris Rotary colleagues (photo below).
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Club News
Mental Health First Aid Course Offer Outcome

5.35th birthday of RCOB. The anniversary would be on 8th
November 2020, so either the 5th or 12th November will be
Our mental health is expected to be a growing concern as suitable.
we work our way ever so slowly through lockdown number two.
And this was evident in the wonderful response to Beaumaris 6. New members’ night: will occur, content will be focussed on
Rotary's initiative to subsidise local participants to undertake a Rotary knowledge and our projects.
Mental Health First Aid course, offered by Mental Health First 7.Code of Conduct: this is an Action from the Strategic PlanAid Australia. Or maybe it was Kieron Letts well-crafted promo- ning process. A summary Code of Conduct will be presented to
tion of this opportunity via Facebook postings and our website. members for discussion.
Nearly 30 enquiries, with 12 of those applicants now being given the go ahead to undertake this fully online course. They will
learn about the signs and symptoms of common and disabling
mental health problems, how to provide initial help and where
to find professional help, and of course how to respond in a
crisis situation.
Even if we help to equip one person with the skills to assist
those experiencing mental health issues, this is a great project
that will benefit our community.
Richard Jones

Board Meeting Summary :
Tuesday 11th August 2020 6pm
1.Bridget Hage presented to the Board on DGR (Deductible
Gift Status).

8.AGM will be 1/10/20.
9.Council of Legislation : email received was noted. Deadlines
are Council on Resolutions : 16th April 2021, and Council on
Legislation : 16th October 2020
10.Working with Children checks and the timing of the receipt
of these were discussed. In future new members will not be
inducted until we sight and get a copy of the WWC.
10.Sabu. Mark noted that the latest 2 RAWCS acquitals had
been done.Currently about 110 students are being supported
for basic food needs.
11.Fundraising Act – we have complied but now the requirements will change again.
12.Club Records evaluation is in train with Malcolm Sawle.

13.ALPA (Arnhem Land Progress Association) and RCO DarBridget Hage spoke to her proposal re DGR and potentials for win. Chris reported that RCO Darwin will support this project
which is to enable 2 indigenous cadets to be employed. ALPA
fundraising from the general public. Bridget also spoke to the
avenues of tax deductible funding within Rotary which currently are working on the specifics of the positions as well as timelines and interviews.
exist – RAWCS, RABS and the District 9810 tax deductible
fund.
14.Job Interviews, no progress due to school closures.
It was concluded that this could be an useful avenue to pursue 15.Secondary school speech contest is being considered by
in the future if we had a signature project for which we were
Brighton Rotary, however the need to fit in with the curriculum
requiring tax deductibility.
will need to be considered.
The Board much appreciated the highlighting, by Bridget, of our 16.Interplast support request. Further information will be
need to secure funding sources and the need to adopt, in the
sought.
near future, on-line fundraising methods. The need to provide
17.Golf day. Potentially the date for this may be August 2021
tax deductibility for donors has also been highlighted.
rather than May or June 2021. 18.The Art Competition, in conWe will explore crowd funding through existing Rotary
junction with Museums Victoria and the Beaumaris Art Group,
sources,; however Bridget’s emphasis on fundraising from the will launch on 1/9/20
general public will be further explored and considered.
2.Strategic Plan Year 1 Action Plan: in progress
3.Celebration function plans and timelines; it was concluded
that any in person celebration of over 50 people was highly
unlikely to occur before Christmas. Adrian will consult with
Greg and his team re a suitable date to hold the celebration of
David’s year.

19.Mental Health First Aid. 25 potential participants have
been identified, we were sponsoring 8 spots however we
may be able to extend to 12 as the applicants are well
qualified.
Trish Smyth, Hon. Secretary

4.Rotary Centenary: in progress with Kerrie Geard.
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Club News
ClubRunner Workshop
Monday 24th August 2020 @ 7pm
Peter Dalmore (District
Tech Committee) will conduct a run through of the
attributes of ClubRunner
and be available to answer any questions you
may have.

resident Social Media guru Rotaractor PDRR
Netania Lim.
This workshop will help clubs make the most of an
online presence and help to show the world opportunities available through Rotary.
Registration details on email dated 7 August.
After registering, you will receive a confirmation
email containing information about joining the
meeting.

With no District Directory published this year (and Webinar “Putting Life back into Vocation"
probably never again), it’s really important for all
Rotarians to know how to access the information Thursday 27th of August from 6 to 7pm
that used to be provided in hard copy.
I would very much like you to join me for this inThis Club Runner session is to assist all Rotarians formative meeting.
to understand how to access the information they We will be joined by DG Alma, Immediate Past
need through the District website and through the Vocational Chair D 9810 Greg King, Current Vosmart phone app.
cational Chair D 9800 Mary Barry, Michelle James
from R C of Waverley and myself, an informative
Find out the quick and easy way to find inforand entertaining opportunity to share knowledge
mation about District clubs, Club office bearers
with our peers.
and individual Rotarians using the online tools
available through the District.
To Register please get email from Secretary Trish
Registration details on email dated 7 August.
PP Bill Haywood
After registering, you will receive a confirmation
email containing information about joining the
meeting.

D 9810 Vocational Chair

Social Media Workshop
Monday 31st August 2020 @ 7pm

Facebook looking faded? Website got whiskers?
Time to update and put up the club image that will
work. Online presence is important and many
clubs report new member enquiries from website
and social media activities.
In this current pandemic Social Media is the premium source of contact for your Rotary Clubs, fellow Rotarians, family and friends. Please take advantage to hone your skills and improve your Social Media knowledge. This workshop presentation and Q & A session will be conducted by our
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Club News

The suggestion for this came from Gail Anderson who has registered to be involved.
To find out more go to:

https://aussiebirdcount.org.au/
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This Week’s Speaker
Rani Kulkarni
Video Transcript

Hi everyone. My name's Rani Kulkarni and I'm a 2019
2020 Rotary global grant scholarship recipient. I have
been asked to just provide a little background about the
application process and how I obtain the scholarship and
then what I have done with the scholarship. So, it's always been my dream to study my Master of Law. I'm a
lawyer health lawyer by background and while I really
loved my job and and practicing health law I have always
had this curiosity about how you can use the law to further
health justice and social justice aims on a global scale
rather than just a local scale. And I have always been
very intellectually curious and so this has been my dream
is to to take my Master of Law in the particular focus of
health law in a country like the US. So, I applied to Columbia University which is where I just graduated from
and I was offered a position which was extremely exciting
as you can imagine.
And I had heard of Rotary scholarships before from a colleague who's actually the head of the health law department at Georgetown University and she had this fantastic
grant from Rotary which allowed her to pursue her pay
each day so I thought why not have a formal discussion
with my local Rotary Club and see if there's any scope for
a scholarship there. So, I had an informal coffee with the.
Well first of all actually I met that by Beaumaris Rotary
members and then was forwarded to the Cheltenham
member and I just had a few informal chats with them and
we spoke about the fact that my my values and also my
goals for my master's and work beyond that really relates
to the particular Rotary values of clean water and maternal morbidity.

dreams for this masters and work beyond. And then after
I was interviewed by a few other Rotary members I was
informed that I had obtained the scholarship which was
extremely exciting not only I think from from a financial
point of view but because I was excited to represent Rotary overseas and to be part of the Rotary family which has
been particularly rewarding when you're living overseas
and you don't know anyone. So yeah. So, I received the
scholarship and came over here to New York. I focused
on health law in my degree. I took amazing subjects like
health and social justice. I participated in the health justice advocacy clinic where we actually represented a nonprofit organization here and helped people deal with
things like asthma from poor housing. I also took really
great subjects like race and health looking at the social
and structural determinants of health based on a person's
race which was incredibly eye opening and amazing and
ultimately I was able to graduate with honours which was
fantastic.
And yes, the pandemic hit during my degree which was
really unfortunate really unforeseen. But at the same time
I think that studying health law and and being a social
justice advocate in a time when people really need that
during a pandemic and when you have race issues here
in the US were so incredibly relevant to me and really and
made me really fortunate for my education.
While I was here I made friends with one of the local Rotary members for Metro New York Rotary and it was just
really fantastic to know that I had that support from the
New York Rotary here as well as in the Beaumaris and
Cheltenham Rotary at home who I maintain contact with
so Rotary honestly helped me to get my master's. It
would have been very difficult without the scholarship and
it was also just a great form of emotional support. I think
to know that you have a whole host of people who are
behind you and are rooting for you in in what is a a challenging but amazing year. So, I I wanted to provide this
video to say if you're thinking about for a scholarship definitely have a conversation with your local Rotary Club and
also just to say thank you. Thank you so much to the Rotary members and all of you who helped me achieve my
dream.

And so, we had really great discussions about what I
could do with my Masters and how Rotary could help me Free transcript by Sonix
with that which was amazing. So, I actually gave a
speech at one of the Beaumaris Rotary functions. I was
able to meet everyone speak about my my hopes and my
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Other Clubs’ Events
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Club Structure
RCOB Board
President Adrian Culshaw
Secretary Trish Smyth
Treasurer James Glenwright
Club Service & PE Lynda Doutch
Past President
David Hone
Fund Raising
Liz Tanzimat
Community
Richard Jones
International
Mark Perelaer
Youth
Vivienne Zoppolato
Indigenous
Chris Mara

Community- Chair
Jan Cooper
Mary Cunnington
Roy Downes
Mary Sealy
(Sustainability)
Chris D'Arcy

Richard Jones
Max Darby
Jude Kavanagh
Julie Reith
Malcolm Sawle
John Turner

International - Chair Mark Perelaer
John Manks
Geoff Stockdale
Fred Hofmann
John Sime
Clem Quick
Simon Kavanagh
Richard Potter
Ross Phillips

Youth – Chair Vivienne Zoppolato
Bridget Hage
Simon Kavanagh
Tony McKenna
David Rushworth
Antony Nixon
Lois Lindsay
Jeanette Limbach Denise Grocke
Indigenous - Chair David Hone
Chris Mara
Jeanette Limbach
Alison Letts
Robert McArthur
Marketing & Membership
Kieron Letts
Greg Every
Megan Glenwright
Club Service Lynda Doutch
Almoner
Fred Hofmann
Archivist
Malcolm Sawle
Attendance, Dining & Duties roster
Lynda Doutch
Financial Reviewer Tony Phillips
Club Photographers Max Darby,
Club Protection Officer
Ken Mirams
Newsletter, Web site, Facebook
David Lea , Alison Letts
Fellowship & Centenary
Kerrie Geard
Foundation John Turner, John Beaty
On to Conference David Hone
Speaker Program Robert McArthur
Secretary Assist
Roy Seager

District Officers
Assistant Governor for Monash A Cluster
Chris D'Arcy
Assistant Governor for Kingston A Cluster
Heather Chisholm
District Compliance Officer Ken Mirams
District Community Chair Trish Smyth
District Indigenous Support Committee
David Hone
Club Fundraising Liz Tanzimat

Bayside Charity Golf Day
Peter Flude James Glenwright
Jim O’Brien Richard Jones
Farmers Market
John Turner
Chris Mara
Geoff Stringer
Vivienne Zoppolato
Heather Chisholm
James Glenwright

Peter Flude
Charmaine Jansz
Ken Mirams
Bridget Hage
Julie Reith

Notable Events This Week
This one is for Trish.
16 August 1977 was the day the King
of Rock and Roll, Elvis Presley died.

Elvis grew up dirt-poor in Tupelo and
Memphis and found work as a truck
driver after high school. When he was
19, he walked into a Memphis recording studio and paid $4 to record a few
songs as a present to his mother.
Sam Philips, the owner of the studio,
was intrigued by the rough, soulful
quality of his voice and invited Presley back to practice with some local
musicians. The rest is history.
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